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community-based-that is,  the part ic ipants have ongo-
ing interact ion rv i th the local  neighborhood. By this
def in i t ion,  much of  what current ly parades behind the
community psychiatry banner would not be included.

Al though the cl in ical  program we descr ibe here rep-
resents a departure from many traditional practices, we
nevertheless v iew i t  as a logical  next  step in the mental
heal th system's shi f t  away from large distant t reatment
inst i tut ions t<l  smal ler  ones located nearer the pat ient 's
home-which today usual ly means wards in general
hospi ta ls,  That is,  a l though Soter ia ( the name of our
faci l i ty ,  f rom the Greek meaning "del iverance")  is an
al ternat ive to inpat ient  care,  i t  is  even smal ler  than such
wards ancl  interacts much more rv i th i ts own neighbor-
hood than a hospi ta l  can. We hope i t  wi l l  serve as an
imitable example of  horv far  the concept of  community
psychiatry can be extended to provide care for severely
disorganized persons.

In addi t ion to i ts roots in community psychiatry,
Soter ia can trace i ts her i tage to the mrlral  t reatment
era,1 the t radi t ion of  intensive interpersonal  inter-
vent ion in schizophrenia,2 therapists who l iave de-
scrit led grorvth from psychosis,s the current group of
psychiatr ic heret ics,{  descr ipt ions of  the development of
psychiatric disorders in response to l ife crises,u research
on community-based treatment of  schizophrenia,6-s
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gran, Soteria, is a nonmedical, psqchosocial pro-
with minimal use of antiTtsqchotic dntgs; it is
by nonprofessionals and located in a home in the
nity. The control progrom is a short-staq, crisis-

inpatient seraice in a community mental
center where neuroleptic drugs are the principal

ment. The experimental group had significantly
init ial stags, and onlq B per cent receioed neuro-
during their initial admission. Ouer the tuo-ryear

-up period, there were no significant diferences
en the groups in readmissrons or leoels of symp-

tology. Howeoer, experimental subjects signifi-
Iy less often receiued medications, used less ottt-

t care, showed significantly better ocutpational
and were more oble to l ioe independentlg.

mmunity psychiatry" has been a s logan for the
tal  heal th professions for more than a decade. Al-
gh the term is widely used, i t  is  appl ied to very
rate programs. For example,  the movement of
pat ients f rom mental  hospi ta l  rvards to ntrrs ing

es is labeled community psychiatry.  The use of  a
i t ional  medical-model inpat ient  ward by a commu-
mental  heal th center is cal led community psychia-

, .  Yet nei ther example represents a departure f rom
[ct ices that existed before the advent of  community
'chiatry;  rather,  both are examples of  business as
ral  in geographical ly di f ferent set t ings.
ior  us,  t rue community psychiatry means at tempt ing
develop nerv types of  t reatment programs that are
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and on our own clinical training and experience,
Evaluation has recently become a byword for com-

munity psychiatry, It is sometimes diff icult for research-
ers to understand why we know relatively l i tt le about
the adjustment of  "community- t reated" pat ients.  In
particular, data on the quality of l i fe or psychosocial
adjustment of formerly hospitalized patients are sparse.
The Soteria clinical program is hypothesized to have
especially good results in those areas and wil l therefore
be the principal focus of this paper.

The r ise of  "evaluat ion" in the community psychia-
try hierarchy has been paralleled by a similar interest in
cost-benefit ratios, It is worth emphasizing that our
view of cost-benefit is a long-range one. We believe the
maintenance and enhancement of patients' psycho-
social competence over a fairly prolonged time is more
crit ical in terms of cost-benefit than is short-term re-
source uti l ization-that is, the direct cost of treat-
ment-which is the most commonly used cost parame-
ter. We have taken this view because, as Gunderson
and Mosher point  out ,  about two-thirds of  the cost of
schizophrenia to the country comes from loss of produc-
tivity.e The direct cost of treatment accounts for less
than one-fourth of the total cost of this disorder.

SOTERIA HOUSE

Although the wards that treat the Soteria project's con-
trol subjects are part of a comrnunity mental health
center, and therefore an example of community psychi-
atry, the two programs are quite different. Soteria
House is a l9 l5-v intage, l2-room residence located on
a busy street in a " transitional" neighborhood of a San
Francisco Bay Area city, On one side of it is a nursing
home, and on the other a two-fami ly home. The neigh-
borhood has a mixture of small businesses. medical
facil i t ies (a general hospital is one block away), single-
family homes, and small apartments (usually homes
that have been remodeled into apartments). It is a
designated poverty area inhabited by a mixture of col-
Iege students, lower-class families, and former state
hospital patients. Some 15 to 20 per cent of the resi-
dents are Mexican-American, and there are a few
blacks.

Due primarily to l icensing laws, Soteria House can
accommodate only six residents at one time, although
as many as ten persons can sleep there comfortably,
One or two new residents are admitted each month.
There are six paid nonprofessional staff plus the project
director and a one-fourth-time project psychiatrist.

In general, two of our specially trained regular non-
professional staff members, a man and a woman, are on
duty at  any one t ime. In addi t ion,  there are usual ly one
or more volunteers present, especially in the evening.
Most staff work 48- to 60-hour shifts to provide them-
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than their  share and wi l l  s tep in to assume
if a resident cannot do a task to which he has
The project director acts as friend, counselor, Althoug
sor, and object for displaced angry feelings by Sotr
part-time project psychiatrist, in addition to his fr
medical-legal responsibil i t ies, supervises the staff1

tTlS,lo' 
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seen as a stable, reassuring presence. I
Although the staff vary somewhat in how thr

spec
order
gical

their roles, they generally view what psychiatryl
than hlschizophrenic reaction as an altered state

.s)  besciousness in an individual who is experiencing
ia, rain l iving, Sirnply put, the altered state involves i

ality fragmentatiop, with the loss of a sense of g lon of

selves the opportunity to reiate to spaced-out
term) residents continuously over a long period of

Staff and residents share responsibil i ty for
maintenance, meal preparatlon, and cleanup.
who are not "together" are not expected to do an
share of the work. Over the long term, staff do

Few clinicians would disagree with a descrlp
the evoiution of psychosis as a process of fragmei
and dis integrat ion,  But at  Soter ia House the
psychotic experience is also believed to have
for reintegration and reconstitution, resulting inlr
stable sense of self, i f i t is not prematurely abofl
forced into some psychologically strait-jacket
promlse.

Such a v iew of  schizophrenia impl ies a nuni
therapeut ic at t i tudes. Basical ly,  psychot ic
to be related to in ways that do not result in the
dation of the experience of madness. All facets
psychotic experience are taken by Soteria
members as "real ."  They view the exper i
behavioral attitudes associated with the ps
cl in ical  symptoms, including i r rat ional i ty,
mystical experiences-as extremes of basici
qual i t ies.  Because " i r rat ional"  behavior ani l i
beliefs are regarded as valid and as capable,ol
understood, Soteria staff try to provide an atm(
that wil l facil i tate integration of the psychosls i
cont inui ty of  the indiv idual 's l i fe.  l  ,

When the fragmentation process is seen as vt
as having potential for psychological growth,l
vidual experiencing the schizophrenic reactlcvloual expenenclng tne scnlzopnrenlc rea
tolerated, l ived with, related to, and val ida

We believe that the
maintenance and ;
enhancement of i
patients' psychosocial :
competenceovera i l
fairly prolonged ii
time is more critical '
in terms of cost-benefit
than is the direct
cost of treatment.
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i  or used to fulf i l l  staff needs. Limits are set if
is  c lear ly a danger to himsel f ,  others,  or  the

[ 'as a whole,  not  merely because others are
to tolerate his madness. Neuroleptics are ordi-

used for s ix weeks. I f  the pat ient  shows no
that t ime and ei ther is paranoid or has an

onset, Thorazine (300 mg. a day or more) is

gh we have previously described and com-
teria staff with those in more traditional pro-

lrtt a word about the background for our use of
ially trained nonprofessionals as primary staff
. We believe that relatively untrained,. psy-
y unsophisticated persons can assume a phe-
ical stance in relation to psychosis more eas-

highly t ra ined persons ( for  example,  M.D.s or
because thev have learned no theorv of schizo-
iwhether psychodynamic,  organic,  or  a combi-

,both. Because they lack the preconceived
professionals, our nonprofessional staff mem-
the freedom to be themselves. to follow their

lresponses, and to be a "person" with the psy-
iv idual .
trained mental health professionals tend to

freedom in favor of a more cognitive, theory-
rned response that may inval idate a pat ient 's

of  h imsel f  i f  the professional 's theory-based
is not congruent wi th the pat ient 's fe l t  needs,

ls may also use their  theoret ical  knowledge
when confronted. in an unstruetured set-

th anxiety-provoking behaviors of  psychot ic
;This pattern of  response is not so readi ly avai l -
'our 

unsophist icated nonprofessional  therapists,
it reinforced by a professional degree with its

Because they lack
the preconceived ideas
of professionals, our
nonprofessional statf
members have the
freedom to be themselves,
to follow their visceral
responses, and to be
a 'person' with the
psychotic individual.

cr is is intervent ion;  i t  uses high doses of  neurolept ics.
All of the control patients reported on here received
therapeut ic courses of  ant ipsychot ic drugs dur ing their
inpatient stays. Only one was discharged off drugs. The
immediate goal  of  the service is rapid evaluat ion and
placement in other parts of the county's treatment net-
work; when possible, the service refers patients quickly
to one of the four open private inpatient facil i t ies in the
county.

Over-all, the staff are well trained, experienced, and
enthusiast ic;  they see themselves as doing a good job.
Patients are assigned to one of f ive treatment teams on
each ward; the teams meet daily to decide treatment
plans, Patients are also assigned a paraprofessional ther-
apist  who provides a hal f  hour of  psychotherapy dai ly
and takes a major role in t reatment planning. The
wards have one and a hal f  hours a day of  occupat ional
therapy and a dai ly one-hour community meet ing.  Al l
pat ients part ic ipate in a cr is is group, which meets for  an
hour and a hal f  f ive t imes a week. A couples group, for
marr ied pat ients and spouses, meets two hours a week;
a psychodrama group, for all patients who are able,
meets two hours a week; a women's group meets two
hours a week; and a survival group, for readmitted
pat ients,  meets f r l r  one and a hal f  hours three t imes a
week.

Because the center's inpatient service takes patients
from all over the county (it is the only facil i ty with 24-
hour-a-day psychiatric emergency service and locked
wards), most patients are referred back to one of four
regional centers nearest their homes for outpatient care.
This care may include partial hospitalization (day or
night care),  indiv idual ,  fami ly,  or  group therapy, and
medication follow-up. The county also has an extensive
board-and-care system and eight halfway houses for
adolescents and adults. A subacute facil i ty with 30 beds
and various locked (so-called " L" ) facil i t ies intended to
shorten hospi ta l  stay are also being used. As is the case
with many programs these days, this one is frequently
in f lux,  usual ly because of  changing economic c i rcum-
stances.

Table I summarizes the comparisons and contrasts
between the programs in a somewhat exaggerated and
oversimpl i f ied form. I t  compares inst i tut ional  var iables,
social structure, staff attitudes. and family involvement.
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t  about their  needs and space is avai lable,
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CONTROL FACILITY

ro l  faci l i ty ,  the community mental  heal th
s inpat ient  service,  consists of  one open and one

;ward of 30 beds each. About 250 patients are
month,  including readmissions. One ward

torvard slightly longer-term care and usually
transfers from the other. shorter-term ward.

service is an active-treatment facil i tv with a
ient rat io of  1.5 to I  and is or iented toward
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TABLE I Comparisons of Soteria House and the control
rvards

Soteria House Control wards

Insti tut ional variables

TABLE I  (Cont inued)

Staff concerned with
"be ing wi th"  the res ident

Psychosis is an important
event, should be taken
ser ious ly

Understanding the exper-
ience of psychosis is
important

Staff al lorv the individtral
to experience his psychosis

Regression is al lorved

Conta in ing,  ho ld ing en-
v i ronment

Grorvth and learning from
psychosis is valued

Min imal  pressure to  "get

go ing"

Fami ly  invo lvement

Family has vacation from
psychotic-offspring

Aftercare decided on by
ind iv idua l ,  perhaps not
invo lv ing fami ly

Degree of involvement de-
termined bv familv

Most important aspec't
Ing t l

psychosis is getting recog

Staff maintain ob
distance

Putt ing the experience
is important

l r

Staff shore up defenses.l
press, repress, and abort
psychosis

Regression is prevented
interrupted rvhen

"  Moving-on '  env i

Gett ing over psychosis
is  va lued

Length o[ stay seen as

Continued invol
family is necessary :

Aftercare determined
rrsual ly involving famil

Family involvement
inst i tut ional pol icy

ou
ive
l r v

t t

l i ty
Nonmedical

Nonhospi ta l

Open

Variecl rvork schedules

Min imal  use of  mecl icat ion

Label ing,  s t igmat izat ion
min imized

Behavior of residents and
staff open to scrut iny and
discussion

Medical

Hospital

Closed or restr ict ive

Eight -hour  work  sh i f ts

Usual use of medication

Label ing,  s t igmat izat ion inev i -
table

Staff behavior usually reviewed
in closed sessions

enel
nun
pati

Social structure
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Nonauthor i tar ian

Nonhierarch ica l

Peer- f  raternal relat ions

Program f lexibi l i ty

Role dif ferentiat ion
min imized

Client as resident

Equal i ty

Dyadic ,  t r iad ic  un i ts
emphasized

Ind iv idua ls  usual ly  respon-
sible for and in control of
the i r  own l ives

Porver residing equally in
each resident and staff
member

Min imal  s t ructured act iv -
i t ies

Cont in  u i ty  o f  re la t ionsh ip
after discharge

Familyl ike atmosphere

Author i tar ian

Hierarchical

Parent-chi ld relat ions

In f lex ib i l i ty

Inst i tut ional ized role defi  nit ion
(such as social worker, nurse)

Client as patient

Patient submissive to authority

Group emphasized

Hospital,  doctor, and ward
assume responsibi l i ty and
control

Power residing in hierarchy:
head nurse, doctor, hospital
admin is t ra t ion

Emphasis on structured
activi t ies

Postdischarge contact with
ward staff discouraged

Hotel or boarding-house atmo-
sphere

THE RESEARCH DESIGN

All subjects come from a screening facil i ty that'
the community mental  heal th center complex
ing our control wards. Approximately 600 new'
a month are seen there.  of  whom about 250
tal ized. A potent ia l  study candidate is anyoi
meets ffve basic criteria: the subiect must b(
schizophrenic;  is  deemed in need of  hospi ta l izaH
had no more than one previous hospitalization', i
weeks or less, with a diagnosis of schizophfl
between 16 and 30 years of age (either sex
unmarried, separated, widowed, or divorcet
three to six subjects each month meet these
Most schizophrenic pat ients coming to the s
facil i ty are excluded from the study by the i
hospi ta l izat ion cr i ter ion.

The selection criteria are designed to providii
a relatively homogeneous sample of individui
nosed as schizophrenic, but a group at risl
longed hospi ta l izat ion,  chronic disabi l i ty ,  or  b

Staff att i tudes

Psychosis is a val id
experience

Psychosis is an i l lness, thqs
not an int imate part of thE
person
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gnize that these criteria l imit our study s gener-
y,  but  we feel  that  the advantages of  re lat ive

:nei ty outweigh the disadvantage of  more l im-
reral izabi l i ty  when i t  is  possible to study only a

to chronic care.12 Besides i ts value in homoge-
our sample,  our el iminat ion of  indiv iduals wi th
re previous hospitalization reflects our wish not
,wi th a learned pat ient  ro le before actual ly in-
the person in the Soteria program as himself.

score of  l3 or more indicates paranoia. ls
Symptom-rat ing scale.  An interviewer uses the In-

pat ient  Mult id imensional  Scale for  Rat ing Psychot ic
Pat ients ( IMPS),  an 88- i tem symptom-rat ing in-
strument yielding ten symptom variables (for example,
excitegnent, hosti l i ty). te

Our study establ ished and has maintained high inter-
rater rel iabi l i ty  ( intraclass and Pearson s rs of  .75 to .95)
for the ent i re battery.

Subjects meet ing study-select ion cr i ter ia are ident i -
f ied wi thout knowledge of  the group to which they wi l l
u l t imately be assigned. Study requirements are ex-
plained, and informed consent is obtained from the
pat ient  and his fami ly,  or  s igni f icant other,  i f  avai lable.
As only s ix residents can be accommodated in the ex-
per imental  set t ing,  intake is l imi ted by bed avai labi l i ty .
Therefore, consenting subjects are admitted to the ex-
per imental  program i f  a bed is avai lable.  I f  no exper i -
mental bed is available, eligible consenting subjects are
admitted to the comparison treatment group. Basically
this procedure resul ts in t reatment-group assignment
on a consecut ively admit ted,  space-avai lable basis,

The admission assessment battery is repeated at three
days, s ix weeks, and six,  12,  and 24 months af ter  admis-
sion. In addi t ion,  a composi te measure of  community
adjustment2o is obtained at  d ischarge and at  the same
intervals.  Data on work,  social  l i fe,  school ,  rehospi ta l i -
zat ion,  and other aspects of  community adjustment are
included in our pat ient  progress report .

Al though we focus here pr imari ly on independent ly
derived research assessments, rve also obtain milieu,
self-report, family, staff, and therapeutic-process data
in the study. We have previously compared and con-
trasted the characteristics of the trvo programs, in
greater detai l  than is possible to report  here,  in terms of
social  processes,2l  t reatment or ientat ions,  and social
structure,z2 We found the two programs to be different
from each perspective.

THE STUDY SAMPLE

A total  of  37 exper imental  and 42 control  subjects had
met study admission criteria and had been treated in
the respect ive faci l i t ies at  the t ime of  th is prel iminary
analysis, in September 1978. All experimental and
control subjects were eligible for two-year follow-up,
but four experimental and l2 control subjects were
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l lerkeley,  1974.
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t t tent ,  l .  G.  Gunclerson,  L.  R.  Moslrer ,  and O. A.  Wi l l ,  edi tors.  in
l)ress.
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mber of  subjects.

dent diagnosis.  To be included in the study,
must have received three independent diag-

schizophrenia (DSM-Iftt), one by the clinician
admit t ing faci l i ty  and two by the research team
the criteria set out below, If the second research-
diagnosis,  made at  day three, is other than schizo-

the subject is excluded from the research (but
:eated).

ost ic symptoms, At least  four of  the fo l lowing
symptoms must be present for acceptance into

y:  thought disorder,  catatonic motor behavior,
ideat ion,  hal lucinat ions,  delusions (other than

t ized paranoid c le lusions),  b lunted or in-
iate emot ion, and disturbance of  social  behavior

rsonal  re la t ions. ra
ic  certainty.  The assessorrates his certainty

a scale of  I  to 7.
and 7 as def in i te ly

pat ient  is  schizophrenic on
as def in i te ly not schizophrenic

renic. r5
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of onset. A 4-point scale allor.ving us to di-

dietated ize pat ients into those with acute and those with
onset is used; a score of  3 or more indicates

ionset.  I t  consists of  four elements:  t ime elapsed
Ithe beginning of  the episode (more or less than six
hs),  confusion (present or absent) ,  ident i f iable pre-

ts (yes or no),  and schizoid adj t rstment (yes or
at is part
ex con anoid-nonparanoid status.  Five i tems, each hav-

$-point range, are used to rate paranoia: delusions)w patlen
I are al control, ideas of referencei, feelings of per-

grandiosi ty,  and overt ly expressed host i l i ty .  Alyone
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Over the two-year
period, there were
striking differences
in the two groups
in the use of
neuroleptic drugs.
More than 50 per cent
of the experimental
subjects never
received any drugs.

either lost  to fo l low-up or refused further part ic ipat ion
in the study, Thus two-year psychopathological  and
psychosocial data are reported for 33 experimental and
80 control subjects. In the tables data are reported as
percentages (with sample sizes l isted at the top) be-
cause we were not able to obtain two-year data from
every subject not lost to follow-up,

Because of  our concern that a systemat ic bias had
been introduced into our data by subjects lost  to fo l low-
up or by missing data,  we assessed this possibi l i ty  in two
ways. The first method was to check hospital records at
our control  faci l i ty  and at  the state hospi ta l  for  read-
missions. Two of  four exper imental  pat ients and f ive of
ten lost- to- fo l low-up controls had inpat ient  read-
missions. One exper imental  pat ient  and three lost  con-
trols appear to have become chronical ly i l l ,  wi th mul-
t ip le hospi ta l izat ions and low levels of  psychosocial
funct ioning. Their  psychosocial  data are not included in
this report as they were not derived from a face-to-face
research interview.

This check of records does allow us to report read-
mission data for  a l l  e l ig ib le subjects,  even those we
were unable to interview, Thus the two-year read-
mission data are reported for 30 exper imental  and 33
control  subjects.

The second method was to compare admission demo-
graphic and symptom data ( f rom the IMPS) for  the
subjects from whom we were able to obtain two-year
follow-up data and for the no-data and lost subjects.
There were no significant differences on admission de-
mographic characteristics between the data and no-
data subjects, The only significant difference between
the data and the lost and no-data subjects was a signifi-
cant ly higher (p S ,0a) IMPS intropuni t iveness factor
among control  subjects,

Although the differential sample attrit ion remains a
concern, we can find no evidence indicating important
systematic bias favoring the experimental group be-
cause of  the lost- to- fo l low-up or no-data subjects,  In
fact, the data indicate that the lost subjects may have
biased the control group's psychosocial outcomes in its
favor.

At admission the experimental and control groups
showed no significant differences on a number of vari-
ables, Table 2 summarizes certain demographic charac-
teristics; there were no significant differences between

the two groups in terms of age, sex, social
educat ion.

In terms of admission psychiatric assessm
3),  there were no signi f icant intergroup di
number or type of diagnostic symptoms, di
tainty of diagnosis, over-all level of symptori
(IMPS profi le data are not included in the table
of onset,  or  paranoid-nonparanoid status.  Fu
mode of onset was not significantly differer
the paranoid and nonparanoid subgroups in
mental or control group (Table 4). There also
significant differences in preadmission workingl
arrangements betrveen the two groups (l 'able

RESOURCE USE AND TWO.YEAR O

Experimental subjects stayed significantly
controls on their  in i t ia l  admission. a mean of
(SD : + 142) compared with 28 days (SD i
Only 8 per cent of the Soteria patients recei
chot ic medicat ions:  no exper imental  pat ient ;
courses of  neurolepi ics dur ing the in i t ia l  s ix
three subjects received thern-later in their
average dose in Thorazine equivalents was 660
d"y, All control subjects received neurolept
(defined as trvo weeks or more of antipsychotic
tion at a level of 300 mg. Thorazine equivalents'
per day)whi le hospi ta l ized; doses averaged 780
day of  Thorazine equivalents,

As fable 6 shorvs, at two-year follorv-up t
subiects had more total  readmissions. ST
28, In addition, a greater percentage of control
were readmitted, 67 per cent as compared
cent. However, neither difference is significan
the 30 experiniental subjects were admitted to

TABLE 2 Demographic data at admission . j*

Experimental
group

M
? r

0r
t1 "l
l l

Age
N
Mean  +  SD
Range

Sex
N
Ma le
Female

Social classr
N
Mean *  SD
Range

Education
N
Col lege gradrra te
Some col lege

Var iab le

I Based on
father.

37
2 l . l  *  3 , 3
15 to 28 years

37
l e  ( 5 r % )
18 (4970)

33
3 . 1 +  l . t
I  t o S

37
2  ( 5 % )

r s  (5 r%)

42
26
rq
' , . i
27
3 !
I r

High school graduate
or  some h igh school  16 (43%)

iti
l l l
T I

il
tll
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3 Psychiatr ic assessments at admission

Experimental
group

symptoms
t )

paper, we can report that at two years the over-all levels
and profi les of IMPS-rated psychopathology were not
significantly different between the groupt. Both groups
showed significant and comparable reduction i"n psy-
chopathology over the two-year period.

. Two aspects of work status at two-year follow-up are
shown in Table 5: amount of t ime working, such ai full
t ime or part t ime, and over-all occupational level. The
full-t ime category includes patients attending school
full t ime, Occupational level was rated on a"B-point
scale that compares the subject's current type of work
with the pre-il lness job status. A rating of d indicates a
fallen level, 3 the same, and 4 risenl There were no
significant differences between the grgups in percent-

?qg of subjects working full or part t ime at two-year
follow-up. However, experimental subjects had a-sig-
nificantly higher occupational level, 

'2.71 

"o-p"rJdwith 2.33.

TABLE 5 Psychosocial adjustment before admission and at
two-year foll<lw-up

Control
group

+ S D
ht disorder
nations

s

y of diagnosisr

I so

bf onseP

+ S D
te

ous
-nonparanoid

* S D
noid

ranoid

37
5 . 2  +  1 . 3
95%
87%
68%
60%

37
6.2  *  .8
4  t o 7

35
2 . 4  *  1 . 2
4 9 %
5 r %

37
l 1 . 9  +  5 . 2
4 t %
59Vo

32
5 . 3  +  . 7
74%
57%
62Vo
4 I %

33
6.3  +  .8
5 t o 7

34
2.7  + .  .9
59%
4 t %

33
l l . 6  +  5 . 4
34Vo
66%

Exact
Control proba-
group bi l i ty

ir ill
I
i
I
j '

' i
J

itl

Variable

Experi-
mental
group

Work s ta tus
m rat ing 7,  indicat ing def in i te ly schizophrenic.
m scrrre 4;  I  or  2 indicates insid ious,  B or  4 acute.

score 25;  l3 or  more indicates paranoid. Before admission
N
Ful l - t ime work l
Part-t ime work
Not  work ing

Two-year folkrw-up
N
Ful l - t ime work
Part-t ime work
Not working

Occupational leve12

36
64%
t 9 %
lTVo

25
32%
44%
24%
2.71 +  .56

28
64%
2 t %
t 4 %

29
28%
52%
2 t %
2.33 r  .49

1 . 0
in the regular mental  heal th system over the
ipan. Two of them were transferred directlv
a because the program was not able to deal
effectively. The others were admitted after

two-
from
with

some
the communitv.

gh psychopathology is not a major focus of this

Relation between mode of onset and paranoicl-
s ta t  us

Experimental (N = 35) Con t ro l  (N  : 32 )

.83

Living arrangements

r,i

i
I
I
I

4 . t :
,l vei

c/- I

Paranoid

20%

1 7 %

Non-
paranoid

3 t %

3 I %

Non-
Paranoid paranoid

Before admission
N
With parents or

relat ives
Inclependently
Board and care

or  s imi lar
Two-year fol low-up

N
With parents or

relat ives
Independent ly
Board and care

or  s imi lar
Soteria or hospital

( readmiss ion)
Friendshipss

o {

68%
30%

3 %

33

33%
58%

0 %

9Vo
1.95 * .59

39

62Vo
36%

3 %

30

37Vo
33%

23Vo

.f o/-

1.56 r  .92

.81

7ol
7o)

7o)
lo)

6 %

28%

38Vo

28%

I  Inc ludes pat ients at tending school  fu l l  t ime.2 A rat ing of  2 indicates fa l len,  B the same, and 4 r isen.  There was
a significant intergroup difference, p < .0b.t  A rat ing of  0 indicates none 

"nj  
g many.
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TABLE 6 Postdischarse
year fol low-up

resource use, cumulative to two- t ings are very different, some posthospital care
by control  subjects as part  of  the "usual"  care I
rnental health svstem may be more nearlv l i l i

Variable

Experi-
menta l
group

23
43% .00001
52%
4 V
0

22
r00% .0007

t00% .0001

4t% .04

t2t5

I  Inc ludes readmissions to other psychiatr ic  hospi ta ls as wel l  as
or ig inal  t reatment faci l i t ies.

,2 
At  least  t rvo rveeks <l f  cont inuous mecl icat ion.

Table 5 also shows that significantly more experimen-
tal than control subjects, 58 per cent compared with 33
per cent,  were l iv ing independent ly- that  is,  a lone or
with peers rather than at home with their parents-at
two-year f<ll low-up. Over the two-year period the per-
centage of experimental subjects l iving independently
increased from 30 per cent to 58 per cent, while the
percentage of controls l iving independently dropped
from 36 per cent to 33 per cent.

A 4-point scale was used to rate how many friends
patients had and how often they saw them, with 0
indicating no friends and social memberships and 3
indicating many friends and social memberships. There
was a consistent nonsignificant trend favoring the ex-
perimental group on this variable, with a mean of 1,95
for the experimental group and 1.56 for the controls
(Table 6).

Because of space limitations, we are reporting only
two-year data here, However, the data analyses for six-
month and one-year follow-ups yielded basically similar
resul ts.

INTERPRETING THE DATA

Interpretation of our data, which compares two very
different approaches to similar grodps of newly admit-
ted patients, is problematic for several reasqlrs. First,
:although the characteristics of the two residential set-

Soteria program than rvas their hospital care.
tion, 60 per cent of Soteria-tfdated subjects
ceived sorle, albeit l imited, care in the regular
health system after their stays at Soteria. T
though no control subjects were treated at S
two treatments are not completely without o

Second, follow-up of young, highly mobile su
l iv ing in a community wi th a 20 per cent annual
emigration and immigration is diff icult, resul
sample attrit ion and data loss at some assessment
vals for some subjects. Further, practical con
at the screening facil i ty made random assig
possible in the current study. Because there I
significant differences between the groups on any
variables.assessed at admission. we believe t
systematic bias favoring one or the other groupli
ever, to meet this crit icism, we have begun a ir
assignment study for treatment in the trvo sett

And finally, it is not possible for our indefi
psychiatric assessors to remain blind to trei
status.  Our new study obtains,  at  fo l low-up, in i j
material from which treatment group clues canll
moved and submitted to independent judges for i i

Despite these diff iculties, our data indicate
young, clearly schizophrenic subjects deemed in
of hospitalization recover and attain somewhati
psy-chosocial adjustment at two years, generallyw
neuroleptic drug treatment, when treated in i
medicai residenfial setting staffed by nonprofeji
than do similar subjects treated in the "regularl?

health care system. Despite strikingly lower,' "  "  - : r
neuroleptics and aftercare, the experimental's
are not readmitted more often. This resultai
contrary to what might have been predicted f
overwhelming evidence that maintenance tr i
with neuroleptics and use of aftercare can
mission rates.23'2{ .Thus we conclude that wit
neuroleptics from this group is, at a minimi
harmful.  ,  i

Going a step further, our data, like those of .i
ter, McGlashan, and Strauss,26 seem to indi
antipsychotic drugs need not be used routin
newly admitted- schizophrenics if a, nurturT$;
ive psychosocial environment can be suppliei
stead. Although our data are insufficient to w
firm conclusion about the usefulness of main
drug treatment, they are provocative enough

"  J.  L.  Claghorn and J.  Kinross-Wright ,  "  Reduct ion in l
ization of Schizophrenics," American Journal of Psychtatryi
September 1971, pp. 344-347.

i l  
J .  t t l .  Davis,  

' ;Ouervie* '  
Maintenance Therapy in Ps

Schizophrenia," American Jounnl of Psgcliatry, Vol, 132,
1975, pp. 1237-1245.

26 W. T.  Carpenter,  T.  H.  McGlashan, and J.  S.  St
Treatment of  Acute Schizophrenia Without  Drugs:  An I
of Some Current Assumptions," American Journal of
134, January 1977, pp. 14-20.

Control Exact
group probabil i ty

Readmiss ionsr
N
Total readmissions
N reaclmitted
% readmitted

Neuroleptic drtrg
treatment

N
Cont inuous
Intermi t tent2
Occasional
None

Other  menta l  hea l th
contacts

N
Any contact
Outpat ient

therapy
Day or  n ight

hospi ta l
Total days of day

or  n ight  hospi -
ta l iza t ion

30 33
28 37 .31
16 22
53% 67%

23
4 %

30%
9 %

D l Y o

22
59%

45%

t 9 %

l l 0
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reconsideration of the almost routine public
practice of maintaining schizophrenic patients

ptics over the long term, especially in view of
wn long-term toxic i t ies.26

to psychosocial adjustment, where we hy-
7ed that the experimbntal subjects would show
,ges as compared with controls, we find that at
rs Soteria-treated subjects had significantly

pccupational levels and were more able to leave
ies of their families of origin to l ive alone or with
We could find no exactly comparable data on
. to leave home, but Wing and associates have
shown that discharged patients who do not re-

ol their  fami l ies of  or ig in do better.2?
lrese psychosocial adjustment results are replica-
pur new random-assignment study, they could
one frequent ly heard cr i t ic ism of community
ry: that its emphasis on rapid discharge from
t care places undue burdens on patients' fami-

E Crane, "Cl in ical  Psychoplrarmacology in I ts  20th Year:
nticipated Effects of Neuroleptics N{ay Limit 

'I lreir 
Use in

,"  Science,  Vol .  l8 l ,  July 13,  1973, pp.  124-128.
l. Wing and G. W. Brorvn, Institttt ionaltsm and Schizophre-
nbr idge Univers i ty  Press,  Nerv York Ci ty,  1970.

l ies. Our experimental subjects' abil ity to leave home to
live independent of their families of origin clearly re-
duces this burden. Thus a Soteria-type psychosocial
environment may have the potential both for reducing
family burden and for enhancing long-term psycho-
social adjustment for many young, unmarried schizo-
phrenic patients, a group known to be at high risk for
chronic inst i tut ional izat ion or low levels of  community
funct ioning.

We believe that, over the long term, because of the
high percentage of experimental subjects who are l iving
independent of  their  fami l ies and are working (and
therefore productive), the Soteria program is l ikely to
prove itself more and more cost-effective as compared
with "usual" treatment. We have previously reported
that Soteria's direct-treatment costs are no greater than
those of  t reatment received by our control  subjects.2s
These long-term cost-benefit considerations would
seem to warrant seriously considering the inclusion of
Soter ia- l ike faci l i t ies as one element of  comprehensive
community mental  heal th programs,t

26 L.  R.  Mosher,  A.  Z.  Menn, and S.  M. Mattheu,s,  "soter ia:
Iivaluation of a Honre-Based Treatment for Schizophrenia," Anteri-
can Jounrul  of  Orthopsgchiatrg,  Vol .  45,  Apr i l  1975, pp.4SS-1G7.
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surueged psychiatric re'sidencrJ progrants to
educational resources tDere aoailable to resi-

is  a lso assistant  research scient is t  in the lv tental  Heal th
' l ns t i t u te  a t  t he  Un ive rs i t y  o f  M ich igan .  H is  address  i s

of  psychiatry,  Univers i ty  of  lv l ichigan Medical  School ,
Michigan 48109. Dr.  Looney former ly u,as chief  resident
r tment of  ps; ,chiatry.

dents assigned to prooide emergency seroices during
eoening and nighttime hours. Almost half the sample of
89 programs assigned first-gear residents to prooide
emergencu care. The primarg immediate means of sup-
port for the residents was telephone assistance, in 49
per cent of the programs, or the presence of a non-
psychiotrist professional, in 35 per cent, The general
Iack of educational resources reflects the traditional
dispositional model of emergencu pstlchiatrg, the au-
thors say, with its emphasis on briefly eoaluating the
patient and refercing him elsewhere for seroices; cur-
rent troining practices cannot meet the goals of the
crisis system model in which a comprehensioe treat-
ntent program is begun in the emergencA room.

rThe cl in ical  ski l ls  and judgment of  the psychiatr ist  are
tested fully in the emergency room, where he or she
must make crit ical decisions about diagnoses and treat-
ment plans. Such decis ions must be made rapidly,  of ten
with only a,minimtrm of informat ion,  and the psychia-
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